The book is aimed at physicians whose major interests are not necessarily endocrinology and metabolism and in this respect the contributions have been successful; there is a strong clinical approach throughout the book. The outstanding contribution is that by Lawrence Edwards and Irving Fox on 'Disorders Associated with Purine and Pyrimidine Metabolism'. The dramatic increase in knowledge of such disorders over the last twenty years are fully documented and discussed. The association with immunodeficiency is extremely interesting.
The index is thorough, the diagrams clear and all reviews but one have over 120 references, mostly ending in 1983 although 1984 references appear occasionally.
This book should do as well as its five predecessors and is highly recommended. T P WHITEHEAD
Professor of Clinical Chemistry

University of Birmingham
Gastrointestinal Radiology D W Gelfand pp 347 £56 ISBN 0-443-08096-8 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1984 This book is a worthy addition to the literature in the realm of gastrointestinal radiology. Written by a well-known gastrointestinal radiologist from North Carolina, it is a compact but comprehensive survey of barium studies from the hypopharynx to the rectum. It is attractively produced and bound, and the textas the preface explainsis intended as a reasonably thorough reference volume for the practising radiologist and trainee gastroenterologist, and in this it succeeds. I personally think that in such a book a chapter on fluoroscopic apparatus could be omitted, but this accounts for only 8 of the 347 pages. Chapters on techniques of examinations are followed by a survey of abnormalities, region by region. With regard to techniques, the description of examination of the upper gastrointestinal tract seems rather complex. In my opinion there is no substitute for learning directly from an expert and then practising what one has learnt. The text relating to abnormalities reads easily and in the main with little controversy. However, I would like to suggest that the irritable bowel syndrome is best separated entirely from 'prediverticular' disease, to note that two differing definitions of cobblestoning in Crohn's disease appear and that post-inflammatory colonic polyposis is given scant attention. I am also unhappy with the marriage of illustration and caption in Fig.  1-8 Most conditions of mineral deficiency in man occur as a result of a failure to absorb an adequate amount of a particular mineral rather than from a primary dietary deficiency of the element, and the mechanisms whereby minerals are absorbed and the factors that affect their availability have always formed an important part of the study of mineral nutrition and metabolism. Up to now, however, no book has been dedicated solely to the topic. This book contains review chapters on seven of the minerals of greatest significance in human nutritioncalcium, magnesium, iron, zinc, copper, selenium and chromiumtogether with a final chapter on other trace elements and an introductory chapter on the physiological and pathophysiological mechanisms of mineral absorption. For each mineral, experimental and clinical techniques for measuring absorption, normal intestinal transport mechanisms, factors influencing bioavailability, pathological conditions affecting absorption and therapeutic considerations are discussed by authors actively engaged in research on the mineral under review. It is clear that the editors must have given clear guidance to contributors as to the overall structure of their chapters and there is a welcome uniformity of treatment of the different minerals. All the chapters are authoritative and up-to-date and the book can be recommended to gastroenterologists and nutritionists specializing in minerals.
T G TAYLOR
Emeritus Professor of Applied Nutrition
University of Southampton
Dermatopathology (Current Topics in Pathology 74) C L Berry (ed) pp 286 DM 148 ISBN 3-540-13174-4 Berlin: Springer 1985 In this book six topics of interest to histopathologists and dermatologists are reviewed, starting with melanoma and melanocytic lesions, with particular mention of secondary changes in naevi, Spitz naevi, dysplastic naevus syndrome and prognostic factors in malignant melanoma.
Next is a stimulating discussion of cutaneous vasculitis, which will appeal to many clinicians and lead pathologists to examine vascular histological changes more critically, so that the two can come to a conclusion in partnership in order to guide prognosis and treatment.
The third chapter reviews current ideas about pattern formation during embryogenesis in relation to pigmentary disorders of the skin, with the hope that new experimental techniques in molecular biology will help to solve one of the least explored aspects of the pathology of human disease.
A discussion of experimental techniques for the assessment of epidermal proliferation follows, particularly in relation to psoriasis, histologically a proliferative disorder. Studies of epidermal proliferation have made little clinical impact, although drugs effective in psoriasis depend upon interference with cell proliferation.
The final two chapters on mycosis fungoides and bullous disorders contain excellent black and white clinical photographs and photomicrographs, which are also a feature of the rest of the book. This is a slim hardback of 285 pages, with a good index and numerous up-to-date references; it would be a useful addition to a district general hospital histopathology or dermatology department. Although dealing with only six subjects, critical discussions of this type are not found in the average textbook of dermatopathology.
J G HOULT Consultant Pathologist
Dudley Road Hospital, Birmingham
